August 12, 2021
PLI Department meeting

Attending: Nancy Mizelle, Chris Geer, Carol Christy, Linda Bradley, Barbara Roquemore, Paulette Cross, Marcia Peck, Jane Hinson, Diane Gregg, JW Good, Cheryl Reynolds, Diedra Monroe
Excused: Natalie Toomey

Meeting began with lunch and sharing
Shout out:
   The Inclusive of Excellence program by Nancy Mizelle

Department Information:
- Review of personal goals and new goals for 2021-2022 academic year
- Information that needs to be updated on PLI webpage
- Discuss what are our Norms:
- Dates of meetings for department and other meetings will be combined (suggestions accepted)

Announcements:
  a. Spring schedule
     1) Please review and advise by August 13th
     2) Forward changes to Nancy/Diedra
  b. SRIS- Student Rating of Instructional Survey
     1) Due by August 31st
     2) Send your selections to Diedra
  c. Syllabi
     1) Due immediately
     2) Send to Diedra
  d. Low Cost/No Cost classroom material
     1) Due August 16th
     2) Send to Diedra
  e. CAEP
     1) Sunday Oct 3rd-5th
  f. Convocation
     1) Friday morning at 9am
     2) Dr. Rob Sumowski Keynote speaker
     3) Faculty in regalia
  g. Visiting Scholar
     1) New program through the Provost office
     2) We can suggest people
  h. Strategic Planning Process
     1) Holley Roberts and Diana Young co-chair
     2) Please join if you are interested
  i. QEP/Faculty Credential
1) Please check and update

j. IPad Workshop
   1) Will be offered

k. Emeritus Faculty
   1) new guidelines on website.

l. COVID
   1) mask will be available to take to class
   2) can have a screen in class
   3) send info to Diedra
   4) hand sanitizer is going to be available

m. Only paper files for Ed.D program needed; all others electronic copies

We got PSC recognition: Thank You

Program Time for Phase-in plans -- analysis of plans and ideas for next steps

Meeting adjourned at 4:30